Communiqué

Ministry of Agro Industry and Food Security

Recruitment of Consultants by FAO to support the development of Organic Farming and Institutional Capacity Building in Mauritius

In the context of the implementation of the project “Support for the development of Organic Farming and Institutional Capacity Building in Mauritius” by the Ministry with the technical assistance of FAO, applications are invited from qualified candidates who wish to be appointed as:

(i) National Legal Consultant
(ii) Project Assistant
(iii) National Consultant – Agronomist/Training and Extension Expert – National Team Leader; and
(iv) National Consultant on Marketing and Trade of Organic Products.

Mode of Application

Candidates should submit their application in writing together with their CV to the Permanent Secretary in sealed envelopes with the post applied for clearly marked on the top left hand corner of the envelope.

Closing Date

(i) Applications should reach the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Agro-Industry and Food Security, 9th Floor, Renganaden Seeneevassen Building, Cnr Jules Koenig and Maillard Street Port Louis not later than 16 00 hrs on Friday 12 February 2016.

(ii) A Screening exercise will be carried out by the Ministry and a list of the best qualified candidates will be submitted to the FAO for final selection. The responsibility for appointing the consultants rests solely with the FAO. This Ministry is only facilitating the process.

(iii) The Terms of reference of the consultants can be downloaded from the website of the Ministry at http://agriculture.govmu.org
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